
COUNTRY

CONTACT : SOPHIE LAMOTTE TELLEZ
            +33 607 422 327

MARCO GAIANI
      +7 926 757 76 83 

PRICE

Quotation on request depending on options (accommoda-
tion, activities...)

THE EXTRAS OF THE TRIP

A kitesurfing spot for all levels
A multitude of activities to suit all tastes
Accommodation in an idyllic setting
Exploring the Peruvian Northshore
An idyllic, unspoiled environment

PROGRAM

DAY 1 

There are three airports not far from your idyllic base camp: Tumbes, Piura or Talara. 
A taxi will then take you to Mancora, a small fishing town in the province of Talara.
This is where you will discover your accommodation by the sea, facing beaches of beige-
orange sand and turquoise waves that are already beckoning.
Our local team will be on hand to present the program.

DAY 2 to 9

This 9-day stay is a perfect balance between truly thrilling water sports and moments of re-
laxation, 
a combination of confronting the elements and discovering Peruvian culture.
Your days will be organized according to the weather conditions, which naturally determine the 
program. We will adapt from day to day to get the absolute most out of the program.
There is always time for kitesurfing. Sessions can take place close to the hotel, on the beach at 
Mancora, where the usually gentle waves and constant wind offer an ideal playground.
But, above all, we suggest you venture further afield to discover much wilder spots with 
breathtaking panoramic scenery.
That is what kitesurfing is all about. From the kite club, you climb aboard the 4x4 with all your 
equipment and in thirty minutes to one hour’s drive you reach the region’s hidden beaches, 
Eldorados for lovers of unspoiled nature.
Whatever your level, the instructors will be on hand to teach you the basics, advise you on your 
progress and help you exceed your limits.
The rest of the day when you are not kitesurfing is free time. Mancora is a paradise for water 
sports like stand-up paddleboarding, surfing and diving.
You can also recharge your batteries with a yoga class, lulled by the gentle sound of the waves.
Epicureans will love strolling along the beach, relaxing with a massage or sampling the deli-
cious culinary specialties.

DAY 10 

You leave feeling fulfilled by this sporty, rejuvenating and relaxing getaway. We organize your 
transfer to the airport for your return flight..

SEASON LOCALISATION  OCÉAN  PACKAGE

April to November Northwest coast of Peru Pacific Semi-private or private

Kitesurfing holiday in Mancora

Take off for the Peruvian Northshore for an exhilarating kitesurfing holiday and a real change of scenery.
In Mancora, the wind plays in harmony with the waves of the Pacific and summer seems endless.
The long beaches, steady winds and pleasant temperatures make it the perfect place for kitesurfing, whatever your level.
Beginners will find the conditions particularly safe, and more experienced kiters will have the choice of discovering less frequented 
spots.
In addition to kitesurfing, there are plenty of other activities on offer on and off the water, and the accommodation can be adapted to 
suit your requirements!

KITESURFING IN PERU
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KITESURFING IN PERU

ACCOMMODATION
Your accommodation is called «La Maison» (Home)! A welcoming establishment that could 
not be better named.
Located in the best area of Mancora, just 200 meters from the kite center and the beach, this 
former family home is a real haven of peace.
Nestling among the palm trees, this Balinese-style guest house, built of bamboo and precious 
wood, blends into its environment and invites you to relax and unwind.
There are six bedrooms, some with king size beds and en suite bathrooms.
The spacious dining room welcomes you to share the healthy cuisine prepared by the hosts.
Outside, you will find a superb swimming pool and a terrace overlooking the palm grove.
There is a hammock to relax in and the herbal tearoom is open throughout the day.

You may opt for another type of accommodation, if you prefer.
«La Maison» is a popular option because it offers a very authentic experience and is in a great 
location, but there are other possibilities if you prefer more luxurious accommodation.

The elegant 5* Hôtel Kichic is right on the beach, about 5 minutes from the kitesurfing center.
The owner has designed the decor with one goal in mind: perfect balance. The result is a 
subtle fusion of luxury and nature.
The omnipresence of natural materials and the Japanese-inspired garden create an atmos-
phere of absolute tranquility.
You will love the 9 rooms with their hippy chic decor: spacious bathrooms, mini-bars, air condi-
tioning and free Wi-Fi for optimum comfort.
From the pool you can enjoy a breathtaking view of the ocean and the beach. There is a spa for 
incredible moments of relaxation.
Gourmets can rejoice: two restaurants await you, one that is 100% vegetarian and the other 
serving fish and seafood.
The food comes from the morning catch and from the hotel’s own organic garden.

Finally, for families, there is one last perfect option: a luxury villa on the beach that can be 
privatized with a private chef.
Let us know your preference!


